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Warranty

Under circumstances detailed in our full warranty statement and those specified in consumer law,
The complete Warranty Statement is displayed on our website (www.emlight.com.au/warranty).

Warrants to repair or replace all light fixtures or drivers failing due to faulty components or a 

manufacturing defect within 5 years from date of purchase.  

1565 130 90 910 MBWA151C
 MWBA152C

                        ’s Professional IP65 baten’s tough exterior now houses                        , a new level of simplicity 
in autonomous ligh�ng management. It is the simplest and most cost-effec�ve ligh�ng solu�on that delivers 
maximum energy efficiency without compromising safety or convenience. It ensures all the light you need, 
when you need it, and provides full control over lighting use in unoccupied spaces.

MWBA61C MWBA62C MWBA121C MWBA122C MWBA151C MWBA152C

Grey Polycarbonate

Highly transmission frosted PEPT

IP65, IK10, Class II

220- 240Vac 50Hz

2100Lm 2000Lm 4200Lm 4000Lm 6300Lm 6000Lm

Models

Body

Diffuser

Protec�on

Input Voltage 

Input Power

Light Output

Characteris�cs

Light Source

Thermal 

6500K CRI>80 6500K CRI>80 6500K CRI>80 6500K CRI>80 6500K CRI>80 6500K CRI>80

56 x 1W Samsung Chips 112 x 1W Samsung Chips 168 x 1W Samsung Chips

10W PF>0.9 
THD<15%

20W PF>0.9 
THD<15%

40W PF>0.9 
THD<15%

40W PF>0.9 
THD<15%

30W PF>0.9 
THD<15%

60W PF>0.9 
THD<15%

Connec�on Direct Wire (Terminal block)
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Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under Australian Consumer Law. You are en�tled to a 
replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensaton for any other reasonable foreseeable loss or damage. 
You are also en�tled have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure 
does not amount to a major failure.

                         Functonality:

Thank you for selec�ng                      ’s                        ba�en. The                        system is easy to install. There’s no extra 

wiring or complicated so�ware, all the                       technology is built into the fixture; just install the luminaires 

and set the parameters with a handheld remote.

Important:
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Model

 MWBA61C

 MWBA122C 

Seven opera�onal parameters than can be set for each group. 

These are:                                                     Factory Default se�ng

Grouping of fixtures (1-8 groups)                       Group 0

Opera�onal Light level (12%-100%)                     100%

Mo�on Sensor (Enable/ Disabled)                     Enabled

Ac�vity sensing distance (Near- Far)                Near (~3m)  

Ambient light ac�va�on (Off/ Dusk/Night) Off

Hold �me to standby alert (30 sec - 10min) 30 Sec

Standby light level (Off/10%/30%)                            Off

Note: The autonomous ligh�ng features relies on the luminaires being grouped and configured but this can occur post installa�on 

via a hand held remote (purchased separately). Please refer to the                         operator’s manual for configura�on. 

Installa�on Instruc�ons:

• This product must be installed by a suitably licenced person in compliance with all requirements of the relevant 
   AS/NZS Standards and local regula�ons.

Ensure all relevant circuits are isolated before a�emp�ng installa�on.• 
Iden�fy moun�ng loca�on and cable entry requirements.• 
Remove cover, gear tray and parts pack from fixture body.• 
Locate the moun�ng brackets and fix at the appropriate centres as iden�fied in the dimensional table.• 
If exis�ng cable entry is inconveniently located, use a hole saw to make a cable entry at one of the points indicated • 

   on the fixture body.
Brings cables into the fixture body and clip the body into the moun�ng brackets.• 
Be sure to take adequate steps to maintain the required IP ra�ng at the cable entry point.• 
Terminate the incoming cables into the terminal block provided on the gear tray as indicated in the image below.• 
Refit the gear tray into the body and secure in place.  Refit the diffuser and clip each retaining clip to ensure IP rated seal.• 
Turn on the circuit and test normal opera�on. Note prior to  configura�on the Fixture will operate as a 
normal luminaire.

•                       

Refer to separate  Operators manual for access and use of  func�ons.•                                            
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Dimensions (mm)

(Purchase Separately)

 
Connect supply cable 
to Terminal Block.
Ac�ve (Brown)
Neutral (Blue) 
Earth (Green Yellow)

Pass Supply cable
through grommet 
entry in rear face 
of the fixture body.
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